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Preserviva 
the corned veel and salt perk put up by 
farmers becomes tainted or completely 

Barr Mgear.—-Mneh of | 

Insors;=<Those who cwrelully watoh 
their plants ean observe the first ap- 
pearance of insects, and wil rarely 

| need anything more than the thumb 
i and finger, or a brush, 

spoiled during the summer and fall. The | 
injury is not caused by using too small | 
an amount of salt. As a rule, 
more salt is employed than is necessary 

to preserve the meat. Sometimes it 

contains impurities that cause the meat 

to contract a bad flavor. Pure salt 
should.be employed for prese ying meat 

and dry products. It costs but little 

much | 

more than that which is impure, and it | 

18 more satisfactory in all respects 

Meat packed in a barre! and covered 
with brine becomes tainted or spoiled 

consequence of small portions of it or 

some of the fat or blood 

coming to the top of the brine, 

air comes in contact with it there, 
decomposition takes plice, The 

and 

| hi 

it coutaius | 

The | 

| butlidings in 

pro- i 

ducts, of the decomposition of ammsl | 
substapces slways have an unpleasant 
taste and smell, and these in the case | 
of meat in a barrel 
to the bLrine and from thence to 
meat, Meat packed in brine should be 
cut in pieces with a very sharp knife, 
This will leave the edges smooth, Alver 
it has been for a few days in the brine 
the latter should be poured off and 
Loiled, The bolling will cause ull the 
impurities to rise to the surface while 
the blood will be coagulated, These 
substances should then be skimmed off, 
and when the brine is cold it can be re- 
turned to the barrel, If the brive does 
not contiune pure, the operation of 
boiling should be repeated. Special 
pains should be taken to keep the meat | 
under the brine at all times, A perfor- 
ated top or false cover;or a frame work, 
shonld rest on the meat and be weighted | 

pre- | 
cautions are employed the lability of | 
down by a clean stone, If these 

spoiling will be very slight 

Oars ror HORSES — 

Onis may 

The former 

Corx AND 
value of corn and 

stated as follows; is defi- 

are communicated | 

the | 

  
The | 

be briefly | 

| samples that a 
cient in many of the elements of nuti- | 
tion so necessary for recuperating the 
constant wear aud tear which LeCessi~ 

rily takes place in the body of a living | 
animal, On this account horses which 

to remove the 
pests. Where planthoe are 1 umerous 
showering with tobacco water, and wl- 
terwards with clesr water, will kill them, 
Scale insects and mealy bugs are easily 
removed by hand, using a small pointed 
stick, 

A Busy Seene, 

W. Sunderland is one of Danbu- 
) fir izens, and a prominent 
worl Is considered as good 

Mr. WW, 
ry's (Conn 

man, His 
bond, and any 

him would never hu 

knowing him He conducts, at 5 and 7 
Spring street, a very large factory for the 

© of blinds, ete. 
ion Ww 

f Cit 

as 

statement coming irom 

doubted by any one 

panulactug gash, doors, 

Ln comune Large 

Litrgreest 

ith this he employs a 

number of men, and of the 

the city are monuments of his 

skill as a bilder and architect Hoe itly 

when enlled on, he was his " 
busily engaged in directing a small army of 
men, On making errand known we 

were invited to his offi e¢, when Mr. 8, brief. 
ly told a wonderful » ry of a matter which 
had troubled him greatly for a long time, 
He said: “I am very busy, but always have 
time to say a gol word for so valuable an 
article as Hunt's Remedy, My mother is 
seventy-six (76) years old, She hassuffer- 
ed for a long time with the and kid- 
ney complaint, has doctored with sev- 
eral physicians and used a large quantity of 
medicine, Really, she b ast aks neve ything 

we could hear of, without finding any ye. 
Hef, until my sister, who lives at Bridg 
port, Conn., suggested to her to use Hunt's 
Remedy, as she knew of a number of per- 

there who had been benefitted by using 
it. Sh ymmenced using it, and finding re- 

I continued until now she has 

from which she 

Her case is con 
nk, & 

Hany 

found at LOH 

oy 

dropsy 
‘y 
he 

SOT 

used in eight (8) bottles, 

has received benefit, 

sidered incus +, but we all thi 
Hunt’ i 

altve, It 

great 

A 

SAYS, 

Quint 
gone out 

ure again 

have, unfortunately, 
but merchants 

so liberal with 
effort being 

ING bees 

of fashion, 

becoming 

strong 

them, 
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Nuthing Like 

is 

made to revive 

it. 

are fed exclusively on corn and hay do i ing 

not receive the nourishment which ad- 
pears necessary for the kue support aud 
maintenance of the animal fabrie;hi nee 
we must rot be surprised that corn fed | ti 
horses show signs of being languid, by 
swesting profusely while being worked, 
lack vitality, ete. Oats, the contra- 
ry, contain more of the essential 
ments of nutrition than any other 
cle of food which can be fed with 
punity to borses, Oats are not 
the most natural food for horses, 

are decidedly the mot nutritious, 
are the cheapest, because there 

risk in feeding them, and experience 

On 

arti 

only 

They 

is less 

ele- | 

1m | 

but i 

| silver spoons 

has proved that horses properly fed ou | 
oats and timothy hay can, with regular 
exercise, good grooming, and proper 
sanitary regulations, be brought to the 
highest state of physical culture, aud 
can perform more work with less ovi 
dence of fatigue than when fed on any 
other article of food, 

Tar Dury epitomizes 
question ibus: 
sity become the common practice 
land of high value, Land worth 
than 820 per sere should 
wholly for pastaring, If one 
be pastared on five acres at this value, 
it is clear that oaly one cow thould be 
kept on one acre worth $100, 

tho soiling 

aud sold before mid winter, A large 
part of the food is used up in simply 
maintaining the snumal donng the col- 
dest winter weather, Weli-bred swine 
will sometimes lose in weight during a 
vevere storm, 
corn, or other feed, 
the fattening period Keep the pens 
clean, with an abundance of litter, and 
supply all needed pure water, 

they will eat during 

SneEp pear more exposure than any 
other domestic animal, but even they 
winter poorly without a good shelter, 
Sheds and yards should be put in order 
that there may be no delays in getting 
tne flocks into winter quarters. Ewes 
should now be with young, excepting 
when late lambs sre desired, Half a piut 
of corn por day will aid in keeping each 
ewe 1m a good condition, All weak sheep 
shonld be placed by themselves and fat- 
tened for market, It does not pay to 
keep second-rate animals, 

* Some Springfield physicians are spe- 
culating upon tne influence of the tele- 
phone upon the sence of hearing. They 
have found several cases wherein disease 
of the ear is said to have been aggrava- 
ted by using it, 

——— pi 

On the 5,40 P, M. express train from 
Loxdon to Leeds there are six Bwan in- 
candescent lamps, used to light the 
Pullman dining car, “The electricity 
comes from oue primary battery of 12 
cells, The size of the battery is as fol- 
lows: Length, 4 feet; breadth, 8 inch- 
es; and depth, 8 inches, The battery 
is of zine and carbon, with a new de- 
polarizing arrangement, the details of 
which have not been made publie,. The 
light can be turned on or off at pleasure 
and it can therefore be used in the day- 
time when the train is going through a 
tunnel, Beveral of the great railway 
companies have expressed a desire to 
adopt the system, 

eet 

From the latest reports regarding the 
cholera in Egypt which became epide- 
mic last summer it appears that the 
germs of the disease are always present 
in the Nile delta sand ouly wait the cir. 
cumstances which go to their develop- 
ment to make a pesiilence at any time, 
The disease does not seem to be impor. 
ted, It bas an abiding piace in the 
country. Now that E ypt is so closely 
connected with the great dirtributi ng 
centres of coamerece of the world the 
final report of the scicutific commis. 
sioners will be looked for with interest 
and given an attention worthy of the 
subject, 

A corresponde nt of one of the medi 
cal journals says that the application of 
a strong solution of ehromie and three 
or four times a day by means of a cam- 
el’s hair pencil! is the best and easiest 
method of removing warts, 

Give the pigs all the | 

Soiling must of neces- | 
on | 

" | sprinkle the top with sugar and put in 
more | 

not be used | 
| very hot as trichizme are pretty tough. COW Oan | a ’ 
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To remove egg stains from silver 
spoons take a little—but it is not worth 
while to give this recipe. Very few 
people row-a-days can sfford to have 

and ef Es too, 

psn 

Itany man deserves a monuments at the 
Dr. Silstwe wh 

exon 
i who ha 

free ! 

N. Y.( 
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Arter boiling a ham remove theskin, 

M6 

a hot oven to brown, Have the oven 

I bad suffered from Catarrh for ten 
the palin would be so severe that 
obliged to send for a doctor. 1 
rely lost sense of smell. Eiy's 
Balm has worked a murscle, —C. 

5. Halleys, Bioghampton, N. YX, 
eee Wi ies 

A nnTie colton wound around the 
hammer will prevent the slarm clock 
frota waking you np in the morning. 

mom — 
Why still sufferi Dr. Graves’ Heart 

Hegular will cure Heart Disease. Price $1 
6 for $5. by druggists. 

nm AAAI 

He who hath most of heart 
most of sorrow, 

knows 

The pills are warranted to be FURELY vege. 
tabie, free from all mineral and other poisonous 
substances. They are a certain cure for Const. 
sation, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Billousness, 
Korpid Liver, Loss of Appetite, and all diseases 
arising from the 

Liver, Stomach, Bowels or 
Kidneys. 

They remove all obstructions from the channels 
of the system and purify the blood, thereby ime 
parting health, strength and vigor, Sold by drug 
gina, or ar 4 mall for 95 cents in stamps by 

NEUSTAEDTER & CO., 

‘3 Mercer 8t., New York, 

So. Manufacturers of ST. BERNARD VEGE. 
TABLE PILLS, 

Send for Cirouiar. 

An Open 
Secret. 

The facet is well understood 
that the MEXICAN MUS- 
TANG LINIMENT is by far 
the best external known for 
man or beast. The reason 
why becomes an “open 
secret” when we explain that 
“Mustang” penetrates skin, 
flesh and muscle to the very 
hone, Temoving all disease 
and soreness. No other lini- 
ment does this, hence none 
other is so largel i a need or 
does such worlds o 

———— 

A Valuable Medionl Treatise, 

Me edition Tor 1954 of the sterling Medical An 
fia, Known as Hoststter's Almanas, 1s now ready 

and aay be obtdned, free of cost, of drageist and 

general country dealers in all parts of the United 
Mexico, and indeed (in every civilized por. 

Western Hemisphere, This Almanae 

has b en 's ved regularly atl the 

of every year for ith of 

with the soun lest 
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SOT WHO CRE ip [+ He in 

blinds are coming into 
Their popularity arvises 
that they keep the man of 
bome every uight mending 

VENETIAN 
style again. 

from the (aot 

the house at 

thew, 

Walnut La ont Hate Hestorer. 

Itis entirely different from all others, It is 
as clear as water, and as its name indicates i» 

a pertect Vegetable Hair Restorer, 1twillim 
mediately free the head from all dandruff, re 
store gray hair to its natural color, and pro 
duce a new growth where it has fallen off. It 
does not in any manner affect the health, 
which sulphur, sugar of lead and nitrate of 
silver preparations have done. It will change 
light or faded hair in a few days to a beautiful 
glossy brown. Ask yourdruggistforit., Each 
bottle is warranted, Sait, Kune & Co, 
Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia, Pa. and 
C. N. CriTTEXTON, New York, 

E - o-oo . 

JoXED ‘turke sy can be served in a 
number of ways, and all are good; but 
what this world is longing for is a re 
cipe for boned shad, 

Important, 

When you visit or leave New York Clty, save 
Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, and siog 
ai the Grand Union Hotel, opposiie Grand Cen 

Depot 

Elegant rooms, 
OOLATR, Ted 

Euro Tp an 
suppiied with y 
e.evale ea r 

miter { 

rad 
me 

vad 10 

ctl ———— 

Mince pies are now served 
top crust removed, but guests 

pected to furnish their 

BCOPOS, 

with the 

are ex 

Own micro 

To avoid having heavy, indigestible 
bread on the table, 1t 1s only 

sary to order it of a reliable baker, 
 — 

I ONS 

Tie THROAT 
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Sorr soap applied to the “hit ges will 

prevent a door from creaking, Ne lodge 

member should be without it 

PUREST 
iivers, 

NY. 

AND REST 

¢ seashore, 
ely 

ID-IIVER 

Ly (aswell 

1 sweel, 

Ott, from see 
Hazard & ¢ 
Patients w 

hysi- 
A Daisy 

taken i 

Fe Ii superior t 

P 0d 
NAYE Ohoe sfey ern | 

Chana ae 

CHAPPED TANDS pow and 
Hing ured by ng Juni Tar Roap, made 

well, Hazard & Uo, New York 
pert liimmmanan 

“| HAD a rousing time this morning,’ 
said the small boy, whose father hauled 
him feet foremost out of bed at six 
o'clock, 

Tae 

s—— 
For several years | was troubled with 

CUstarrh, have tried many remedies. E'y’ 
Cream Balm has proved the article de- 

sired. 1 believe it 18 the only cure —L 

B. Coburn, Hardware Merchant, Towan 
da, Pa advt ) 

pat tii 

of Prussia, has 
invented an electrical wateh which never 
requires winding. This is the kind of a 
watch to give to a lady. 

(See 

Solomon Schisgal, 

The medical properties of petroleum 
have long been known to the sborigines, 

snd since Carboline has become so well 
kno xn as a hair restorer and dressing, pe- 

troleum takes froot rank among the new 
remedies, 

ssmesetsliifi—— 

A. Bt, Louis paper speaks of an Ital 
ian dake in that city. What restau. 
raat is he in? 

I —— 

Emory 8 Little Cathartic Fill—best made 
for Laver Compiaint and biliousness, 
Tasteless, harmless, mfallible, 160, 

s—_— A ——— 

Or the 600 who made the famous 
charge at the Balaklava not over 2500 
remain, 

CE ——— I. 

Chrohithion collars snd cuffs are cheapest 
in the long run. They wear longer than 
any other, and you save cost of washing. 

nn AI 

Candor Is a virtue often affected to 
cover hypocrisy. 

sas 

Dr. Kline's Great Nerve MHestorer 1a the 
marvel of the age for all nerve diseases. All 
fits stopped free, Bend to #81 Arch street, 
Philadelphia. Fa. 

AAA 

Ladies and chiiaren's boots and shoes 
eannot run over if Lyon's Patent Heel 
stiffeners are used. 

A pi 

Make life as pleasant as s possible for 
the little ones, 

ali —— 

Alarm:ngly prevalent, death from Heart 
Disease, Dr. Graves’ Hesrt Reguistor 
cures it. Druggists. 

seis —— 
To pity distress is but human, to re- 

lieve 1t is God-like, 

“We always keep Piso’s cure for con. 
sumption in the house.’ 

a — 

Ais isnd apauese measure of length 
{ 1500 yards long, This is 2 miss that 

is very nearly as good as a mile. 
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Experience brought by suffering is 
instructive, 

      

    

A Sinart Man 

is one who does his work quickly and well, 
Ihis is what Dr. R. VV, Pierce's 
Madical Discovery” 

and strengthensr, It 
liver, purifies the blood, 
medy for consumption, 
di ease of the lungs, 

——— 

Hrouses use 

and is the best 

which is scrofulous 

ton pid 

When cattle are intended to be mali- | 1» 
ciously destroyed in Indi they are pier- 
ced with a thorn of the Arbus precator- 
ious, Death ensues on the second day. 
Strange to say, the pounded seeds, taken 
mterual'y, have little action, 

e———— 
What's Saved is Gained, 

Workingmen will economize by employ 
ing D1. Pierce's Medicines, His "Pleasant 
Puargative Pellets” and “Golden Medical 
Discovery’ cleanse the blood and syste 

preventing fevers and 
and curing al 

Jd by drug 

> o-— 

Proressor iu Logie ; 

ple of nudisturbed middle 
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other serious 
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gists, 
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Filial ingratitude! Is it 

mouth should tear this hand for 
food to it. 

Dr. Banfcrd’s Liver lovyrorator—Ca- 
thartic; Toni, Will cure wien 

ficines fail, 

ft 

  

ASPRECIFIC 
FORTHE 

BLOOD 
AND A 

Positive Cure 
FOR 

RHEUMATISH, 
NEURALCIA, 

sciatica, Lumbago. 
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1 are instantly relieved and speed 

win Hop Flaster mpounded, as 1 in of 

final virtues of fresh Hops, Gums, Dadesarns and 
a i bs indeed fhe beef pain-&iiling, stim 

d strengthening 
afore are pod bY all dregeivte and country sores 

hr rt HOP 
= PLASTER 

price, He ww Flaster Oo 

r store and Manns 

vy ured by 

sl Bing & pe Fiaster ever made 

Hop 1% 
2 cents ¢ 

facturers, Poston, Was 
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fF Coated tongroe, bad breath, sour omach and liver 
dlacass cared by Hawley's Soma and Liver Pills, Teta, 

CATARRH Ely's Cream Baln 
when applied by the 
Singer inio the Dos 
ria, will be abeors 
od, electually cleans 
ing the head of oa 
tarrhal virus, causing 
beallhy sccretions |! 

a Gs Druggists, Owego, X. ¥ 

FRAZER 
AXLE GREASE 
Best in the world, Get the genuine 

Rvery package has our fraqe.nary 
and is marked Fraser's. SOLD 
EVERYWHERE. 
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The only known specific for Epileptic Fits. 

Also for Spasms snd Falling Sickness, ny 

Weakness it instantly relieves and cures, Sousa 

biood snd quickens sluggish eiroulstion, Neu 
Hazes germs of disease aud saves sickness, at 

(A SKEPTIC SAID] 
ugly blotches and stubborn blood sores, Ellminstes 
Boils, Carbuncies and Scalds, §F Permanently and 

sures paralysis. You, It lea charming snd 

i Aperient, Kills Berofuls and Kings Evil, 

brothers. Changes bad bresth Lo good, remoy. 
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8 FRvINE 

us tendencies snd makes 
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The Dr. 8 

For test) 

baries NN, New York Jy, 

"Unmarried. 
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TEELFENGRAVINGS for X-TIAS 
Henke free for voasage, & cons, 

Bex MM, Philindiephia, Pa 

TS: FREE 
Insane Persons Bastored 

i Dr KLINE 8 GREAT 
NERVE RESTORER 

Sor all BATH B Kenve DIsRAasEs Iniy rey 
ewry for Wovwe Afectsons. Fite, Fpicpey, ete, 

EB IMPALLInLE if hes as dhrmted Ne Fis after 
Brot day's mae. Treatise and x trial bowtie free» 
Fit patients, thew peying exporss on on bee when 

rocrtved, Send nas p- FO and expres hadeam ol 
afised te Dep KLIN ret Bn Phin ia. Fa 

Dreggis. #5 WARE "OF Lair A Tine FhdUDE 

KR. fi, Bm the guiehes 
f best 

pe ARNT. 

tor k 4s yoy 

were 

ose oases Bright's disease & oy 
lormne of rheumatic dworiern § Ww iiweaks 
mfammetory in | day, Can refer So bundreds 
bie poopie cured who b ad tried ip valn eteryilhing eles 
Pursly botenie, harmless, and gioe Lo Irak, Ask 
 — re 1. if be Geclines send to ue Por id ke 
sold ing vie, Elmore, Adase 4 Oo, , li Wilismet, NK.) 

TO SPECULATORS. 
KE. MXBBLON 4 v0 5G MILLER & CO 
ba 3 Broadway 

HOR, § New §ork 

CRAIN AND PROVISION BROKERS, 
Merubers of all pros Prod 

Kew ok, Uli Poe 
We Liave ox 
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WORMSYRUP 

WORMSYRUE AT ONC . SYR Al 
to act Poe. an bottle. Drugeivis 

CONSUMPTION. 
ve A powitive remedy for 

Ri housands of oases of lg he ah a nd 
have been cored. Indesd, po strong fer feilh 

3 1a efhoscy, that | wi il send TRO BOTTLES FRER to 
Eether wi ha Vall ABLE TEREATIEE on this diseases, 10 
say sullgrer, Give Exprves and I. O address 

P 88, Now York 

a of long 

Te = BLOCUM, 18 Posi 

CURLS WHIRL ALL ELSE FANS. 
Fiend Qotgh Sym Tastes good 
Use in time, S004 ay druggisia, 

In hotter, 
Agents 
Newbury 

SMR EETS fine writing paper, 
8 with calendar, by mall for 20e. 
anted, Boosoxy Prismisae Oo, 

poTL Mass, 

PAYS 3 ” a Lite Soholarship tn the 
Coleman Hasineas ( ol eRe 

Newark, New Jorsey P witions fon 
gradustes. Nationa] pate nage Write 

renisrs to H COLEMAX 300 Jor 4 i 

AGENTS WANTED EYE P2235. the ¥ iy Hn 
Machine ever invented Will knit 8 pair of 

wih HEEL ad TOE complete in ¥ 
minutes. It will also knit & great warely of fancy 
work tor which there is alway Ronit Justia Hyd 
for cironisr and terme 0 the T wom hi 2 Knitting 

tne Co. ME Trasond Street, I 

leary TELBGRAPHY here ahd YOUNG MEN 7, (3 Ele Ton a Ataation 
Circulars free. VALERTINE BROS. Snene Hie, W -. 

HENTS WANTED 107 the Thewt and Fstont 
i} selling Pictorial Books and Bibles Prices re 
fuded 5 per cunt. NATIONAL Pon On, Philada., a 

  

5A MONTH & board for 8 live Young 
Ls of Ladi 1 each oominty Address 

. SIBGLER & CO. Puisdoiphia Pa 
  

Ontaphor Milk I the best Linlment. Price oon 

Rheumatic 
SYRUP. 

The Createst Blood Purifier Known! 

RHEUMATISM CURED, 

Roomeeren, N. ¥,, Apr. Sth, 58. 

Rheumaiw Syrwp Oo 
Mic Lam Rave heen 8 gre ue 

on] Blane of the oa. ® 
oF Then Rheumatic Syrup | conaladed 

in| logred Arial In my OWE Ghee, 
1 eheerfull 1 hawejo 

uy Ita use 
redo 
health poneral 

hh improved, It Ww a 
wood 

Brom pein, and m3 
mn 

Head remedy for 
d debilitated 
oR CH PARK, M. D. 

  

BUROFULA CURED. 

Pore Bynon, 1. ¥., Feb 9, 82 

NLUBALG (A OURED. 

Pamrony, N. ¥., Maron 12, 

amie) Arman Syrup Oo 
Gers -Kipoe November, 180 
have been & oonslant suffers 

from pearsigia and have bo 
rg. trem what | was 10 be free 
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Health of Body is wealth of Mind 

DR. KADWAY'S 
Narsaparillian Resolvent. 

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 
| Mire bHiood makes soon 
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Racdway’'s Sarsaparillian 
Raso'vent, 

HM repair 
Ulisounid, 

Sarsapsriltian Resolvent 

Serap 

One i»liar a fot} 
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Radway'sReady Ralie 
| The Cheapest and Best Medicine for 

Family Use in the World 

ne 1 

AIR Ww 

relieves | 

| INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS, 

INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER, 

FLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS 

TION OF 1 HE E LUNGS, 

SORE THROAT, LT BREA ING, 

Pl TATION OF THE HEART 

HYSTERICS, CROUP, DIFETHERIA, 

CATAERRKH, INFLUENZA, 

HEADACHE TOOTHACHE, 

NEURALGIA, RHETU) 

COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS, 

CHILBLAINS AND FROST BITES, 

BRUISES, LUMBAGO, SCIATICA, 

NERVOUSNESS, SLEEPLESS 

QOLDE, SPRAINS, 

PAINS IN THE CHEST, BAC 

we LIMES are Inmantly relieved 

ATISM, 

SNESS, 
COUGHS, 

MALARIA 

IN I'T's VARIOUS FonRMs, 

FEVER AND AGUE 

FEVER AND AGUE cured for 50 ots. There is 
Dot a remedial agent In this world that will care 

Fever and Ague, and other Malarious, Billo 
R, 1 { Siow and other fevers (al 

5) 80 kly as RADWAY'S i qui 

HEAD RE 

willis 5 rr w moment i, when taken internally 
according 10 the directions, oure Cramps, S VARIN, 

Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Heada be, Drape 
win, Palpitation of the Heart, Oold Chilis, Hysterion, 
Pains in ihe Bowels, Diarrhoea, Dyseniery, Colbie, 
Wind in the Bowels, and al] Internal § alum, 
Travelers should always carry a bottle of RAD- 

WAYS READY RELIEF with them. A few 
drops in water wiil prevent sickness or pains from 
change of water {is better than French Brandy 
or Bitters as a sthipulant 
Miners and Lambermen shoud aways 

be provided wilh i. 

RADWAY'’S 

Regulating Pills ! 
Perfect, Purgative, SBoothing. Aperi- 

ents, Act without Pain. Always 
eliable and Natural 

in Operation. 

A VEGETABLE SUBSTITUTE FOR 
CALOMEL. 

Perfecily tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet 
gum, purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and streng- 
then. 

RADWAY'S Priga for ihe cure of all disorders of 
the Stomach, Liver, Boweis, Kidneys, Bladder, 
Female Complaints, Nervous Diseases, Loss of A 
petite, Headache, Constipation, Costiveness, | 
gestion, Dyspepsia, Bilioukness, Fever, Infiamma- 
tion of the Bowels, Piles, and ali derangements of 
the Internal Viscera, Purely vegetable, contain 

no Mercury, minerals, of deleterious drugs. 
#F" Observe the following symploms resalting 

from Diseases of the Digestive Organs ; Oonstd 
ton, Inward Plies, Fullness of Blood in 
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, 
Dasgust of Food, Fullness or Weigh! in he Sha 
mach, Sour Rructations, Sinking or Fluliery 
the Heart, Choking or Sufferin Setations w 
in 8 Ing posture, Dimpess of Vision, Dots or 
Webs before the Sight, Fever and dull Pam in the 
Head, Dedciency of Perspiration, Yeliownoss of 
the SKin and Eyes, 'min in the Side, U 
Limbs, and Sudden Flushes of Heal, Buming a 
the Flesh, 

A few doses of RapDWaYS Piiis will Tree a 
aystem frome all the above-named disorders 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS 

Prive, 25 Cenix Per Box, 

READ “FALSE AND TRUE" 

send a etter mamp 10 RADWAY & 00, Na. 
Ww arren., Cor. Church Si, New York, 

$F information worth thousands will Ww sem 
0 you. 

To the Pablie, 

Be sure and sk For RADWAYS, and see thet 
ance “EaADWAY” 18 on what you buy, 

RS    


